
OY
...is happy to make a show with you!
Lets make it a good one all together...

a good start can be.....

HOSPITALITY RIDER

IMPORTANT: This rider is part of the contract
Venue or festival’s technical rider & stage plot, access map (hotel & venue), schedule and restaurants directions have

to been sent one month before the concert to the tour manager.

Contact booking : Christian Weiss/Konzertbuero chris@konzertbuero.com 
+ 49 (0)176-24310343

1. LOCAL TRANSPORTATION (where appropriate)
We are 3 people (2 musicians + 1 engineer)

2.ACCOMODATION
Please provide: 1 double room + 1 single

…. in a nice, well located hotel (3*), Breakfast included.
If possible, within walking distance from the venue or from the train station or the airport. Please check this point 

with the tour manager before booking the hotel.
If the band travels by van, a free, legal and nearby parking space is required.

3.DRESSING ROOMS AND CATERING :
please provide by arrival:

plates with fruits and vegetables
plates with meat, cheese and vegetarian food

water, softtdrinks, coffee, tea
snacks

6 clean towels backstage

MEALS
Please provide dinner for 3 persons.

A hot meal of good quality shall be provided before or after the show according to the band’s preference (please ask 
us on arrival).

Or: 2 x vegetarian and 1 x canrivore/meat
No fast food in any case. 

If a hot meal cannot be provided then a buy out of 15€/15£ per person and directions to a good nearby restaurant is 
acceptable.

CATERING / DRESSING ROOMS
- 14 small bottles of plain water
- 4 big bottles of water with gas

mailto:chris@konzertbuero.com


 -24 bottles of beer, 2 bottles of good quality red wine. 1 cork remover
1 bottle of good gin (bombay, hendrick, tanqueray), tonic & cucumber

- fresh fruits, vegetables, cold catering stuff like bread, sausage, cheese,...

Any local speciality will be much appreciated.

4.SECURITY : 
To be provided in regards to the venue’s capacity and in order to ensure the safety of the Artists at all times.

 

5.PHOTOGRAPHS AND RECORDINGS :
No electronic recordings of The Artist’s performance can be made with out prior knowledge or consent. 

Where consent is given, copies of such recordings must be sent to the production.
No photographs should be taken without prior permission from The Artist’s tour manager or booker.

6.MERCHANDISING :  
A well lit area with a table and 2 chairs to sell merchandise should also be provided.

6.SOUND SYSTEM
See technical rider

Thanks for paying attention to the requests as they will enable us to fulfil 
our commitments and have a good gig !

Signature-------------------------------------------Name printed-------------------------------------Date-------------------------
For Promoter

Signature-------------------------------------------Name printed-------------------------------------Date------------------------
For Artist
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